The first mention about this little church is from 1115. In this time in Zbraslav stood some chapel. We don't know who and why built this chapel, but we know, that it was in time of the colonisation in Brdy mountain. The church had the lord's tribune and from this can we deduce, that near the church stood the lord's yard. After this had Zbraslav more holders from church and nobility. In the year 1291 was established the monastery Aula Regia of cisterciens ordinary. Since this time was this little church for simple population and rich people went to the monastery church. More informations about this little church are in Libri confirmationum and l'il others historical sources.

The most interesting thing in this church is an old altar from wood. His author is mentioned as A. T. or A. P. may be too A. K. The altar was dated about year 1550. Now is the altar in the other church in Zbraslav. In 1660 was the church rebuilted to the baroque look. And this face has the church to this time. There were two bells in church, but they were damned in 20th century. In the church are parts of romance mural paintings. Around the church placed the churchyard. It has an old and a new part. Now is this like a churchyard's church and is employed for cultural actions.